
  

Some of Outback's Ghouls to serve, style and have fun! 

All of our shops are offering up some fun relief from these lonely and
stress filled times. For those in the Bay Area or coming to the Area,
4th Street's special offering this year:



 
 

We are still Liquidating our shops therefore a large
portion of our shops are at additional 50-70% off

New fall items with the Password:LoveTribe 20%off

At our Outback Temple/Shops, we're all still having a lot of fun

with a bit of retail therapy, a bit of newness for fall, a lot of love

and joy! Some of our new offerings ...

Live In Luxury ... 
Holiday dressing you can go out in and sleep in! Add a bit of
shine and a lot of comfort to your holidays. From the Italian
line Inizio, our prices are 1/2 off and with the password:
LoveTribe, an additional 20%!



To add that special piece to any outfit (even PJ"S!) these
embroidered knit coats from Johnny Was always do that cozy trick!



Or one of these fabulous cashmere ponchos, which come in many
prints and colors for only $79! (minus LT discount of 20%)

Then there is a new fabulous assortment of scarves, shawls
(photos next time), plus these gloves and hats from one of our
favorite local suppliers. 20% off with password: LoveTribe!

 And for our casual fall animal nature ... these cotton fun basics



 

Outback online shop

All the discounts have been taken off on our online shop
as only our LoveTribe shops there, so no additional

discount code is needed.

https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com


Because of things selling from the shops before we can
take them offline, we can't guarantee we have it but we
will refund within a day. 

OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com 
                

All orders are returnable and/or exchangeable. 
They are packed using sanitation procedures.

HOURS OPEN
 Berkeley Hours: 11-4ish every day 

Pt Richmond Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4ish
Ashland Hours: Everyday 12-5

 Outback x Library is open every Saturday 12-4 
And is right next door to our Richmond Shop

NEEDED
We are looking for stylin', fun women to help us host the party, and

help style our community, from 6-30hrs per week

OPEN this Saturday! 
This shop is right next door to our Pt Richmond shop,
which is 10 minutes (literally) from our Berkeley shop.

Aloha LoveTribe, 
Some days I wake up in the
morning and I hear a monster

https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com/


Devi and Kobe discovering the
construction site and view on Treasure

Island 

sound, I look out my window
and what do I see? The
garbage truck coming round
the town ... What?! Kobe my
just turned 2 year old
grandson's wake up song.
That's my movie,
and I'm grateful to wake up in
the morning into it. Though I
personally prefer bird songs,
the garbage truck noise waking
me up is no longer annoying, as
it brings so much joy to Kobe.
Love brings tolerance.

Then there are those (few) that I love that are voting for
Trump. What?! Though I'm not going into the whys, I'm adding
to the end of this letter what I wrote in the last newsletter, if
you missed it, about the algorithms that are enhancing our
divisiveness caused by this administration and misinformation
and only having 2 parties.

I just wanted to remind us all as things continue to heat up: 

to act strongly and stand up from love, with compassion.   
 
to be proactive, for not against. Actions like make voting
easier for all (Yeah Stacey Abrams!).                                     
  
to say no to cruelty with yes to kindness. I'm more adept at
handling tantrums (2 year old ones, though all the same!)
Just find something more fun! Singing is always fun ... "I
ain't gonna study, study war no more, I ain't gonna think,
think war no more ... something good we can do, you treat me
like I treat you."
 

That's my sermon for the week! Back to the pleasures of life,



because our #1 job I believe in life, is to enjoy and spread joy.

Nature is my number one enjoyment, then being in communication
with my other humans, and beauty in all its miraculous forms.

From last newsletter:

A couple of nights ago I learned just how powerful one of the
delivery systems of beliefs and divisiveness was, watching the
Netflix movie, The Social Dilemma. Here's a takeaway, although
I recommend watching it. 
Although Trump is a master of divisiveness in my opinion, the
bigger threat is the algorithms on social media, whose only goal
is to keep us coming back for more. By creating users (addicts)
to social media it delivers more money to those corporations
(Facebook, etc), because it generates sales. These algorithms
are programed to change the way we think, in order that we stay
online. Feeding our fears and divisiveness keeps everyone
engaged. They have not only led to a large group of people
believing the world is flat, but many other more dangerous
beliefs that are leading the world to civil unrest and war,
according to the tech guys in the movie who created these
algorithms. They are afraid of what they created.

Keep breathing, keep living in DeLight,
 we are living in mythic times. 

Be Fearless - Choose Love
 xoxo Devi

 
Devi
Outback ... In the Temple of Venus


